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nctual experiment, set themselves to
planting apricot trees in their orchards
«nd are reaping a rich reward for their
work. Some of the finest apricots we
have ever seen are being rained in this
immediate section. Talk about your
California fruit and berries—they're not

; in the swim.

Tie Vote Decided.
The tie vote for republican precinct

I eonimitteeman in the Second ward of
i Colfax, between W. .1. Davenport and

Dr. G. A. Chapman, has been amicably
settled. Since bin election as chairman
of the county central committee Mr.
Davenport withdrew all claim to pre-
cinct committeeship and turned it over
to Dr. Chapman.

HORSELESS CARRIAGE
Home litiill Auiomobile Flew

Over Colfax Streets.

Surprise Sprung I'pon the I'eople
Hy Iho Carley Iron

Works.

TbeCarley Iron WorkH sprung a gen-
nine surprise on the People of Colfax on
the glorious Fourth, when they trotted
out a 1 J-inile-an-hour automobile and
flew over the streets, around corners
and uphill and down grade.

The machine, even to the 2% horse
power electro hydro carbon engine which
propels, it wiiH entirely built at the
works ol the Carleys. It had been un-
der way f«>r Home time behind drawn
blinds, and few people were aware that
it iras under construction. The surprise
to the general public wan complete when
it went racing down the street at a pace
amazing to the drivers of the swiftest
road horses. All over town it rolled
with perfect ease and grace. Not a de-
fect was found except in the preliminary
trial in the dark hours of the night be-
fore, when a pneumatic tire, imperfectly
adjusted, exploded, but this was soon
remedied and the public exhibition on
the 124 th anniversary of the birthday
of the greatest nation on earth was a
complete success. Several natives took to
the but-hes and caves along the South
Palouse when Mother Shiptou's prophecy
that "can iages without horses shall go
was proven before their astonished gaze,
but the newspaper readers stood their
ground and admired the smoothness
with which the home built flyer rolled
over the cobble stones. The machine
and its builders were lustily cheered at
every turn of the pneumatic tired
wheels by the long lines of people be-
tween which it passed. At least fifty
different people rode the horseless car-
riage. Every one of them pronounced
it much easier of motion and of much
less jar than the best of buggies or car-
riages.

The entire automobile weighs 550
pounds. On the trial trip three people
were carried, bat four can be taken with
ease over even the imperfect roads of
the Palouee. It was constructed en-
tirely from dt>igns of the builders and
is nut patterned after any other ma-
chine of the kind, lr has two improve-
ments over all others —a spiral steel
spring and movement of the front axle
on a vertical plane. It is entirely free
from vibration of the engine. At full
siteed it can be stopped within four feet.

(iirley Bros, have long been Doted for
their ingenuity and as successful de-
signers of netful machinery. The feed
mills designed and built by them have
proven to be the best in practical work
and are finding huge sale. Spokane
foundry men and machinists who had
heard of the building of the automobile
predicted failure on the engine because
they had been unable to build one, but
on the first trial in this line the Carleys
were entirely successful.

SIXTEEN TO ONE.

D;m icratic Resolutions Committee
Decides For It.

The resolutions committee of the
democratic national convention at Kan-
sas City decided for an explicit declara-
tion for free coinage at 1G to 1, but by
the dose vote of 27 to 25. Following
irt the plank agreed upon:

"We reiterate the demand of the plat-
form of 1896, for an American financial
system made by the American people for
themselves which shall restore and main
tain a bimetallic price level, and as pan
of such the immediate restoration of the
free and unlimited coinage of silver and
gold at the present legal ratio of 16 to
1, without waiting for the aid or con-

sent of any other nation." Adlai E.
Stevenson, vice president under Cleve-
land, seems to be leading for the vice
presiJcncy.

Tacomn, Wash , July 4 —Nearly 100
pastengeis on a c;ir bound for this city
were plunged down a gulch fit Twenty-
sixth and C streets shortly after 8
o'clock. Those who were standing on
the platforms dropped off only to be
crushed and wounded by the' heavy
body of the coach, while others inside
were killed and maimed before they
knew what happened. The car jumped
the track and was smashed to kindling
wood in the bottom of the chasm over
100 feet below. The dead will number
nearly three score, for there are many
of the injured who will never recover,
and who are expected to die at any
moment, and there are at least 60 of
the passengers of the car now in the
various hospitals and under the care ot
their own phj sicians.

Terrible Tacoma Accident.

A dispatch from Pendleton, Oregon,
of a late date says: Forty-nine car-
loads df horses, aggregating 1317, in
three trains, have been stripped from the
Columbia river near here to St. Paul,
where they were readily sold. The ship-
pers realized a fair profit. The freight
cost §KhS per car and hay bought en
route cost from £12 to $20 a ton. The
total freight bill was $1)702, The horses
sold for from iflfito §40 apiece, the en-
tire sale bringing about (32,925. At
the same time a large number of horses
from other parts of Washington and
Idaho were offered in one big sale, at-
tended bj buyers from all parts of Min-
nesota aud lowa. In all, 117 cars of
lorsrs were disposed of.

Western Hoi son.

New West Coast Trade, Spokane:
Bayers for the quartermaster's depart-
ment of the I'nited States army are still
scouring the surrounding country for
hay to ship to Manila. This demand
has been a great thing for the farmers
of the tributary section during the past
year. It has served to keep prices up to
a good figure ever since the last crop
came into market. At the present time,
with farmers rushing their stocks of the
• Id crop to market in anticipation of aheavy crop of new hay, the price paid is
$l.'t 50 per ton, a good figure under any
circumstances.

Good Prices for Hay.

An Apricot Country,
For a number of years past it has

been contended that apricots could not j
be successfully ram din this section of
th"country, says the Farmington News.While the contending ones were consid-
ering the whys and wherefores in the
matter, a few of the more enterprising
rarmers who believe in finding out by

A hard and soaking rain fell on the
wheat fields of the eastern Palouse
country on the evening of the Fourth.
The rain reached west to within a few
miles of Colfax. It is expected to do
much good to grain, especially spring
wheat, which was suffering.

A Heavy Itain.

CHARGED WITH HORSE STEALING.

Hard Kvidenee Against Lark David
ol" Palouse.

Lark David, the young man from Pa-
louse, accused of stealing a pony and
saddle from Wm. (iribble, from a hitch-
ing rack at Palouse, remains in the
county jail, unable to furnish a |TOO
bond set by .Justice Kirkland at a pre-
liminary hearing Tuesday. The testi-
mony was strongly against the boy.
The prosecution sprung a surprise in
directly connecting him with the stolen
horse. 1). (j. Ross of Palouse testified
that he whs well acquainted with young
David and also with the stolen pony,
the brand of which he also well knew.
Mr. Koks said that, a few days after the
theft of the horse, he was fishing on a
bridge four miles north of Colville when
David rode past on the stolen horse.
The defense introduced no evidence.

After his arrest at Colville young
David played insanity, and before his
preliminary hearing Judge McDonald
issued a citation for a hearing as to his
sanity, upon request from his foster
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. David. The
doctors found no evidence of insanity
except that he had one time sold some
wood in Idaho which did not belong to
him. They declared him cane.

Uryan Weetacott of Garfield, republi-
can nominee for state senator in the
Sixth district, has troubles outside of
politics. He publishes the following
signed offer in the Garfield Enterprise:
"I will pay |50() for information lead-
ing to the arrest, and conviction of the
parties who entered my residence June
.'I and misplaced furniture, turning
things topey-turvey, ending by turning
the contents of the yeatt j ir* into my
gum boots."

Politician in Trouble.

The fiuinmer school for teachers
opened Monday with a most satisfac-
tory attendance, the enrollment at that
time being 1120 with more coming, says
the Pullman Herald. Stevens hall in
already tilled to overflowing, and Ferry
hall is fast filling up. This Bummer
school is going to be a great success, as
are all movements inaugurated by the
college management.

Suniiner School for Teachers.

On complaint of E. C. Perry J. C. Wii-
son, Victor Wilson and Claude Harper
of St. John were arrested Tuesday by
Deputy Sheriff Carter. Perry's com-
plaint was that the three men had
threatened to do him bodily harm end
he wanted them bound over to keep the
peace. They have not yet had a hear-
ing.

Tliree St. John Men

Invitations are out announcing the
marriage of Miss Mac Warren to Mr.
Herbert Thompson at Harrison, Idaho,
on Wednesday, July I>S. Miss Warren
formerly lived in Colfax and Mr. Thomp-
son is a prominent young business man
of Harrison.

Marriage at Harrison.

PERSONAL MENTION.

C. 11. Woodin visited Spokane Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. EL M. Boone of Palouse

spent Sunday at Colfax.
Maurice Boyer and Pitzer Chadwiek

spent Sunday at Tekoa.
Miss Ruth Pocock left Monday for

Tacoma, to spend the Fourth.
Frank Comstock left Suuduy for

Ketchum, Idaho, to visit his grand-
parents.

ltena Kuhn is home to spend racation
days from her studies at St. Helen's
hall, Portland.

Mrs. A. Coolidge and son Max left
Monday for the Willamette valley to
spend a few weeks.

Emory Hammond was called to Walla
Walla Tuesday to the bedside of his
father, who is thought to be dying.

Mrs. Julius Lippitt and children and
Martin Krause left Thursday for Bing-
ham Springs, Oregon, to remain several
weeks.

J. L. Scott, formerly of La Crosse, has
gon*> to Cheney, where he has purchased
a meat market. The family will remove
there iv the fall.

Misses Eva Byrd, Anna MeTier and
Sina Miller, who have been attending
the state normal school at Chenev, are
home for the vacation.

Dr. and Mrs. John Benson left this
morning for Coeur d'Alene City, Idaho,
where they will spend several weeks with
their daughter, Mrs. Shallis.

Mies Frances Bragg returned Friday
from a two weeks" visit at Pullman,where she attended the Agricultural
college commencement exercises.

Eugene and Frank Brown returned
Tuesday from Portland, where they
gave successful exhibitions of the recent-
ly invented wheat sack elevator.

Bert Hargrave will return in about
ten days from lit. Idaho and take
charge of the Whitman abstract ofliee
while the tnanager,R. G. Hargrave takes
a summer vacation.

Mrs. Donald Ryrie has gone to Port- i
land, Long Beach and Puget Sound
cities to spend the summer. Mr. Rvie \u25a0

left Thursday for Pendleton to look
after the harvesting of crops.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Collins and
daughter, Miss Bertha Pattison,of Troy, '
New York, arrived at Colfax Tuesday to !
spend the summer with the family of
their son and brother, John Pattison.

Mrs. M. M. Donnelly, manager for the j

iavi remedies. Will mail a Health i
Book on applieation 0
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FOURTH IN TOWNS
Colfax Contributed Toward the

Crowds in Sister Cities.

Day Was Pleasantly Spent Wherev-
er Celebrations Were Held

By Neighbors.

The Fourth of -July passed very quiet-
ly at Colfax. There was no general
celebration at this place, the citizens
agreeing to allow neighboring towns to
take the crowds for the celebration of
the great natal day, Colfax to take its
inning at the county fair in the fall.

Many Colfax people spent the day at
Pullman, i'alouse and Farmington, each
of which places had splendid celebra-
tions. Numbers of family picnic parties
were made up and epent the day enjoy-
ably at near by pleasant nooks.

A large picnic party of 200 members
of the Workmen and Degree of Honor
lodges, with their families, gathered at
(Jerber's grove Jfive miles above Colfax
on the North Paloune, where a pleasant
day was spent by all.

The town was practically deserted and
banks, public offices and many business
houses were closed.

The opening day of the three days'
celebration at Pullman took the ma-
jority of Colfax people who left home to
celebrate. The program of the day was
a good one, and a large number of peo-
ple were present from all the surround-
ing country, and all neighboring towns.
The procession was a well gotten up
feature and was highly creditable. There
were entertaining sports of various kinds
and a successful balloon ascension and
parachute jump in the afternoon and a
fine display of fireworks at night.

The celebration at Palouse drew a
large crowd from all directions. The
program was a highly creditable one
and the people certainly enjoyed them-
selves immensely. The big liberty car,
with young girls in white, representing
every state and territory, Jrawn by a
huge traction engine, was a leading
feature of the parade. The address for
the day was made from the car at the
close of the procession by Rev. E. Wig-
more. Races and other sports took up
the afternoon in an enjoyable way and
a grand ball given by the firemen closed
the day and night of jollity.

A pleasant time was had at both Te-
koa and Farmington, and Endicott cele-
brated in a patriotic manner. W. .1.
Bryant, republican nominee for superior
judge, was the orator of the day at
Endicott.

No accidents or unseemly conduct are
reported from either place, and every-
thing passed off most pleasantly, bar-
ring a heavy rain which flooded the
country from the mountains west to
within a few miles of Colfax about 7
o'clock in the evening.

liOCAIi BKKVITIKS.

New hay in coming in.
Ollie Campbell of Farmiugton has in-

stituted divorce proceedings against her
husband, Hiram Campbell.

The following marriage licenses were
issued ih'it* week: Milo Uoland and
liugno Olson, both of Colfax; Guy
Archer and Agnes Mason, Tine City.

The presidential nominating speech
in the democratic convention at Kansas
City was being made as The Gazette
went to press at -J:-tO o'clock Thursday.

Harvesting began Monday in the ex-
treme western portion of Whit man coun-
ty. F. 11. Gary of La Crosse, who wits

in town Tuesday, reports the yield fair.
Kiddle Isros. shipped 21 cars of cattle

Tuesday to Kansas City. They were
loaded at Colfax aud stations west in
Whitman county. Claude l'rivett ac-
companied the train.

The reduction of passenger fares on
the lines of the <). U. & N. and Northern
Pacific in Washington and Oregon aud
of the Great Northern in Washington
went into effect July 1. The reduction
in from four cents to three cents a mile.

AMONG THK CHUKCHKS.

The subject for the Christian Science
Lesson Sermon for July 8 is "Life."
(Joldeu Text: "Verily, verily, I say
unto you, He that heareth my word,
and believeth on him that sent me, hath
everlasting life and shall not come into
condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life."—John 5:24. All are invited.

The Moscow district campmeeting of
the M. E, church will be held at Clear
creek grounds, G miles east of Colfax.
About 20 ministers will be in attendance.
The meeting will continue ten days, be-
ginning Thursday evening, July 12.
People coming by train will go to Glen-
wood, where a hack will meet day trains.

The Missionary Union of Colfax meets
with the ludies of the Christian church,
at the church, Tuesday afternoon, July
10, at 2 o'clock. The subject for dis-
cussion will be, "City Mission Work."
Rev. W. W. Reid will lead the devotion-
al meeting.

At the Baptist church Sunday there
will be a sermon at 11 o'clock on "Self
Ignorance," the ordinance of commun-
ion following. At 8 o'clock in the even-
ing the sermon subject will be, "Mystery
of the Woman and the Reast that Car-
rieth Her."

Preaching next Sabbath at the I'nited
Presbyterian church, both morning and
evening, by the pastor, Rev. William W.
Reid. At 11 a. ra : "The Depths of Da-
sire"; 8 p. m.: "Four Famous facts."
Sunday school at noon; C. E. at 7:30.

A woodshed in the rear of the hand-
some dwelling of George Ho well on
Spring Sat caught fire a few dajs ago
and burned. The bouse was saved
though damaged to the extent of £25.
The house and contents were insured by
H. W. Goff. the Colfax agent, to the ex-
tent of f±ooo. The $25 damage was
paid in full by him. The moral is that
tire insurance is a business like thing to
carry.

Insurance Paid.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hamilton came
down from Spokane on the Fourth to
remain until Sunday. Mr. Hamilton in
somewhat improved in health, but will
return for further medical treatment.
Crutches are still necessary to him.

If you would have the best liniment,
get Stone's Pain-Not. Good for colic,
sprains, bruises and all sorts of pain.
00 cents only at The Elk Drug Store o

Hamilton is Better.

LA CKOSSK.
Harvest is here. Mr. Phillips of

Pampa, we understand, commenced !
heading last week.

The corn crop gives promise of an im- 'mense yield.
Will Rudolph and George Hampton

are helping Mr. Gary on his hay crop.
Mrs. Archie McGregor and Mr. and

Mrs. John McGregor returned on Sun-
day's train from a visit to Colfax.

Mrs. F. M. Taylor's little sister came
down on the train Sunday to make her
a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hamptou re-
turned from an extended visit at Dayton
Saturday.

We understand P. N. McKenzie has
purchased a new thresher.

Arthur Eldredge came down from
Pullman on his wheel last Wednesday,
to make his brother and old acquaint-
ances a visit.

Mrs. Sarah E. Sbobe is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Oregon.

Mr. Billups made a visit to Colfax
Saturday and Sunday.

J. U. Ilubbard has bought a new
header to cut his I'nion flat crop.

After a successful month's work our
La Crosee school closed and Miss Honey-
well, the teacher, has gone to St. Joe
lake for an outing, after which she will
join her sister on the sound.

Arthur Logsdon is hauling Mr.Shobe'e
hay.

Warren Slater, o! Idaho, is stopping
with his brother, J. 11. Hampton.

Messrs. Henry Hickey, James Weir
and James Hampton are La Crosses
first school directors and W. J. Tharp
is the clerk.

Thomas Broyles of California arrived
last week to make his uncle O. A
Broyles, a visit, the first in twelve years.

Mrs. Hardesty and little daughter of
New York City, have been visiting with
Mrs. Shobe, Mrs. Hardesty's mother.

PLEASANT VALLEY.
The Pleasant Valley Association of

Sunday Schools,as previously announced
in The Gazette, will hold their fourth
annual session at Saint's grove, on the
1 lth and 12th of July, which willbe on
Wednesday and Thursday, and not on
the 12th and 13th, ac has been wrongly
reported.

The following is the program for the
first day, beginning at 10 a. ru :

Song, "Draw Me Nearer"'—Convention.
Invocation
Song, "To the Work"—Convention.
"What is the relation of the Sunday School

to good Citizenship?" Opened by J W Arm-
strong. Discussion, E. R. McCorey, 11. W.
Roberta. General discussion,

Song, "Blest T.e the Tie That Binds"—
Conventii n

11 a. m. —"Shall We Have a Normal Class
in Our S. Sir" Opened by J. C. Lawrence.
Discussion led by 11. R. McNeil, Rev. \V. T.
Walker.

12 m.—Dismission.
"2 p. in—Music by choir.
C^uery box presided over !>y J. W. Arm-

strong.
2:3o—"What Debt Do We Owe the Child

ren of Our Land in the Way of Christian
Training?" Discussion led by John F.
Corner of Colfax, followed by X E. Darling,
of Sunset and (Jeo. L. Corner of (Jarfield.

Song, "Labor On."
2:3o—Permanent organization and new

business.
We hope that all schools will have

suitable badges and banners, and let
all bring song books.

The grove will be well prepared for the
occasion and will be suitable for camp-
ing. Let everyone come prepared to
help make this convention the best ever
held in the state. Will every school
forward to the secretary the literary
program for second day, so it can be
properly arranged in the general pro-
gram before the day of the convention if
poppible. W. (). Mi i'.wv, Secretary.

Wheat is Weaker.
Chicago, July ."'—That the longs in

wheat over night evidenuly had absorb-
ed some hope during the night wan ap-
parent when the market opened. They
had in mind the fact that the market
had declined lie from the top and hence
might be ready for a reaction. The
main influence, at first, however, was
the unexpected steadiness of Liverpool
in the face of the '\\c decline here yester-
day. The market showed only a frac-
tional loss and during the first trading
hours regained some of that. It was
also reported that Liverpool shipping
bids were nearly on a parity with Ameri-
can prices. August wheat opened L to
\%i higher at 78%@7,9%e and shortly
after sold to 79%e. On profit-taking
August reacted to 78J$c, which proved
to be the bottom price for the day.
There were more rains in the north nrest,
but reports from that section in the last
three days said the rains had come too
late. The shorts covered and August
rallied to 80#@80%c. On profit-taking
the market dropped to 79%@79J£c, but
the close was strong. August %@%c up
at 79%@79}jc.

William Huntley of Kndieott, repub-
lican nominee for county commissioner
in the Third district, has been chosen by
Commissioners Willard aud Swank as
commissioner to fill the vacancy made
by the resignation of C. N. Hinchliff. J.
R. Good of Colfax was an aspirant for
the place, but since Mr. Huntley was the
choice of the republicans of the district
for the regular term the commissioners
thought it proper to appoint him to the
vacancy. Mr. Huntley sat with the
board Thursday.

Commissioner Huntley.

A Good Cough Medicine.
Many thousands have been restored

to health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af-
flicted with any throat or lung trouble,
give it a trial for it is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted all
other treatment for years, have yielded
to this remedy and perfect health been
restored. Cases that seemed hopeless,
that the climate of famous health re-

! sorts failed to benefit, have been perma-
i nently cured by its use. For sale by all
i druggists.

Colfax, June 29.—Editor Gazette: I
, desire to say that certain charges made

against me by one Dave Mc.Vabb that I
have been guilty of circulating a certain

I alleged scandal is false, maliciously and
; wilfullyso. There is not one word of
! truth in any such charge against me.

J. W. Davis

Denies the Charge.

Physicians are the friends of the fam-
ily. Hahpkk Whiskey is the friend of
the physicians. A most valuable assist-
ant and one that can be trusted. Sold
by W. J. Hamilton, Colfax, Wa6b 0

The Woman's Guild has adjourned to
meet the first Thursday in September,
when plans will be perfected for an all-
night lunch on the night of election day*

ONLY KOI U DAYS MOKE
of the Great Discount Sale—will positively close on the evening of JULY loth.
Our object of this sale must be accomplished by that time—that ia, ever] dollar'ti
worth of this season's goods to be closed out. Ever since the tirnt daj of thjj bis
repuction pale this has been the only buny store in town, and oor trade bai bet a
enormous. If you have not already been in to Me DO, do not delay any longer
but come at once and carry away some of the many great bargaino that are daily
leaving our store. Remember, this is your last chance to boy

Clothing, Dry Goods,
TT«itc Qlwintt TT-f/* at *""'•' iaarvelou»ly
jxais, ©noes, Xiti., \om priceg

No humbug—everything just as advertised. Look over our Catalogue, makeyour selections, deduct 20 per cent from list price, ami joe will bare Ibe amountof your purchase. Do NOT FORGET the date on which the rale eeasew, for after
JULY 10th no discount will be allowed. A word to the wise in nofficipnt.

OUR GUARANTEE:
Money back if goods are not satisfactory.

THE FAIR
The Place f<» Save Money.

WAITE HLOCK, MAIN STKKKT, (OLI'.W, WASHINGTON

Tliix Tear's Afodels 0f....

Cleveland, Rambler and Ideal
Bicycles, with 6. & J. Clincher Tires,

Are Beauties. Drop in and examine them and learn prices. Bicycle Sundries
of all kinds. Bicycle and Gun Repairing of every dnwription.

GEO. L. CORNEL] US.
< teborne'fl < )ld Stand, opposite < it.v Hall.

iry tie COLFAX DRUG STORE i( llt

PPI^Qf<PTP rFI7WQ aDd S('" if yon '\u25a0•\u25a0'"\u25a0' *AVK *°MX

j. JiiJMVJ-ii-i iJ.VJ.IU curatfly prepared.

Next Door to Poßtoffice. Telephone, Main 1. C. F. STI'A BT, Propr.

Lacey & Sheldon.
(Successors to Bennett & Tarbet)

RETAIL GROCERS
As successors to Bennett A: Tartar we hope to
lit a continuance of the libcrnl patronage

given our predecessors. Our best efforts will i.t-
put forth to till your orders in a satisfactory
manner Our prices will be the lowest possible
consistent with a high prade of -j. Is. Your
telephone orders will be tilled with the utmost
care. Yours Respectfully,

W. 11. Lacey,
E. I£. Sheldon.

Telephone Main i\ Main St . Colfax, Wash

Have your Spectacles fitted by

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthalmic College. All
errors of refraction fully corrected by properly
ground glasses. Eyes tested free. At Severs
Jewelry Store. Main Street, Colfax.

OLIVER HALL
Sell, the Rest

Tumps and Windmills
in the l'iilnuse Country.
See him before baying.

C O X. YT A X

Marble and Granite Works
D. MILIiGARD & CO. Proprietors.

Monuments, Headstones, Tablets
All Kinds of Cemetery Work.

(Jail Kiir! sen samnlps Wall Htree>

FRED If. BROWN Buys

Cattle and Hogs.
Pays highest market price.

Office with Ch.-i*. DeFivuice. Colfax, Wash.

J. W. CAIRNS,
Express and Drayman

Will haul your freight or move yonr
goods and chattels

PROMPTLY—CAREFULLY.
GAZETTE CLUB LIST.

Payable in advance. Colfax Gazette and—
American Economist, New York s2 58
American Gardening, New York 2.30
Argonaut, San Francisco 4' 55
Bulletin, Sunday, San Francinco 2./.0
Call, Weekly, San Francisco 2JS6
Cosmopolitan Magazine, New York ... 235
Century Magazine, New York 5.05
Chronicle, Weekly, San Francisco 2J>5
Enquirer, Weekly, Cincinnati 2 0")
Examiner, Weekly, San Francisco ! 2.65Farm and Fireside, Springfield, () 1 80
Glob}-Democrat,Twice-a-Week,St. Louis 2.30
Harper's Magazine, New York .4.15Harper's Weekly 475Harper's Bazar '

4^5Inter Ocean, Weekly Chicago I*9oLeslie's Illustrated Weekly. New York 3^55
Lippincott's Magazine, Philadelphia 3 65Ledger, Weekly, Tacoma 2 30
Munsey's Magazine, New York . . 2.40
McClure's Magazine, New York 2 35
McCall'a Magazine, New York ] 1.85Northwest Horticulturist, Tacoma 1.85National Tribune, Washington 2 45Northwest Magazine, St. Paul 2.55
Oregonian, Weekly, Portland 2.55
Orange Judd Farmer, Chicago 2^30Public Opinion, New York 3.55Post Intelligencer, Weekly, Seattle 2 30Review of Reviews Magazine, New York 3.55Rinch and Range, Seattle 2 05
Scribner's Magazine, New York 4.05
St. Nicholas Magazine, New York 4 05
Scientific American, New York 4.0 LTribune, Weekly, New York 2.20
Tribune, Semi-Wef-klv 2.85
The Forum, New York . 4 or»
Toledo Blade, Toledo O '.'.'...".'.'.'. 1.80
The Housekeeper, Minneapolis '.'. ' 1.95
Traveler, Weekly, boston 1.95
The C,»ueen of Fashion, New York 1.85Womankind, Springfield, O 1.65
World, Thrice-aWeek, New York 2.20
Woman's Home Companion, Springfield 2.05
Youth's Companion, Boston (new subs) . 2.80

If the periodical desired is not in above list,
apply to The Gazette for rates.

Stone's Pain-Not Liniment is becom-
ing the favorite household remedy. Cures
all pains. Sold only at The Kl'k Drug
Store o

Exquisite Bon Bons.
Our Candies make yoar palate palpitate

with pleasure and your month water foi mure
They include tli.' most exquisite bon bona
made.

K3~ Ifyon haven't tried < >ur drlicinna ICE
CKEAM .S:»l>A yiiu doic't know what yon
are miaeing. We o»e the Bnest f»ait tl w

('HAS. KENNEL, P. 0 Store.

Auction Sale of

HORSES!
At the old J: !h Coi

in Colfax, mi

SATURDAY, JULY LM
Commencing at 11 o'clock

FIFTY HEAD OP HORSES, mostly bred
from a full blood Cljde »tallion. Sixteen
lioutl well broke to work, ranging is age fromsto 8 yean, and in weight fn>m >:{ootolsoo
pounds. Also nne ipan "f Mnlex, 7ye \.r~ o] '.
weight 2200 ponndi

We guarantee these boreed true to adver-
tisement, and all broke horses perfectly true
to work. All j,erHoiiH wanting hone* of tbia
kind should attend thi.i sale.

TERMS Time, withont in't-rest. to Nov.
1, WOO, purchasers giving notes with approve i
security. Notes not paid when due khall bear
interest from date of note. Five per cenl
discount for cash.

W. v. EWING.
W. I» MITCHKBL.H. MITCHELL, Auction, er.

THE

Pioneer Drug Store,
W. .T. HAMILTON, I'rop-.

Prescription Work a Specialty.

A complete «'.<»:k of
Dro^s, Medic-men, ChemicalH,
Soaps, Bro»bf«, Perfomerie*,
Paints, oilh, Glass,
Notions, Book*, Stationery.
TViephone Nn. 37. Mrt jn Stre- t, ('oifax

You and your Horse
will be treated ri^lit at

TTIYIYIV'C livery
LIJJIMjL 0 STABLE

Finest Tnmontfl in the cifv.

Teams and Middle hnrsPH by the hour,
day oc week. Slock boarded ai reason-
able rat**.

H. M. TJDDLE, Propr.

COME IN AND SEE
r a *V OnrNewliMol

\u25ba r^cw-tuck of tine

1^"upiM^-; TlieBee Hive

ALLEN BROS.
Dealers m

General Merchandise
DUSTY, WASH.

Highest market price paid fur country pro-
duce of all kinds.


